To register, please visit: https://linktr.ee/jirsmun

JAIN INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
A TRULY GLOBAL SCHOOL

Hosts

JIRS ONLINE MODEL UNITED NATIONS
2nd EDITION

A Three-Day Conference

Date: August 13 - August 15, 2021

Participating Committees

UNGA SOCHUM
(United Nations General Assembly - Social, Humanitarian and Cultural Committee)

Agenda: Human Rights Abuses and Violations against Ethnic and Religious Minorities

UNCSW
(United Nations Commission on the Status of Women)

Agenda: Representation of Women Globally with Special Emphasis on Political and Corporate Sector

FSC
(Futuristic Security Council) (Crisis Committee)

Agenda: Classified

Registration Fee: INR 500

Contact

Faculty Coordinators
Ms. Ajanta Palit - +91 99802 21221
Ms. Pratibha Shinghal - +91 89717 51800

Student Coordinators
Meet Panara - +91 81066 20936
Sai Gokul N - +91 93416 88888

Email: jirsmun6@gmail.com